
 Create a strategic vision for the sustainable development of cultural tourism in your area, using Scottish 

and Irish Gaelic language as a key strength and driver

 Develop your leadership skills to realise this vision

 Plan for the sustainable development of your own tourism enterprise

• Gain an active peer network of Gaelic language-focused tourism leaders from across Ireland and Scotland

Delivered by

6 days | September – October 2021 | Online Residentials & Webinars

Please note the programme will be delivered in English, with the opportunity to speak in Irish
and Scottish Gaelic in smaller groups throughout the programme.

Gàidheil & Gaeilge Leading in Cultural Tourism
A development programme for Irish and Scottish Gaelic Speakers with 
an interest in  Cultural tourism for their Areas

@SocEntAcademy www.socialenterprise.academy/scot 



CLICK HERE TO book

PROGRAMME DETAILS

Dates: Intro: 20 Sept: 7pm-8pm

Residentials: 24 / 25 Sept & 29 / 30 Oct

Webinars: 30 Sept, 07 Oct, 14 Oct

Plus online learning

Location: Residentials and Webinars on Zoom

Residential time: Fri, 2-4pm / 7-8pm

Sat, 10am-12pm / 2-4pm

Webinar time: 7-8pm

Cost: Fully funded 

Closing Date: Apply by Friday 27 August 2021

This is a ground-breaking new 

programme to enable Irish and 

Scottish Gaelic speakers to shape the 

development of cultural tourism in 

their regions.

The programme will help leaders in 

tourism-based organisations to 

understand the rapidly changing nature 

of tourism and tourists, and the critical 

role they can play in the development 

of the tourism sector in their 

destination, and ensure that initiatives 

are market-led, sustainable and 

collaborative. We will explore cultural 

tourism in detail, presenting practical 

examples, and uncovering how it 

impacts on your local place and people.

More information

Why choose this programme?

The space and time to learn 

from others and plan for a 

new and more sustainable 

future was invaluable

Jess Kemp| 07557 307 138 

jessica@socialenterprise.academy

Share challenges associated 
with managing cultural 
tourism

Who is it for?

This programme is for speakers of Irish or Scottish 
Gaelic, who are active in the tourism space.

The Social Enterprise Academy is an approved ILM Centre It is a company limited 
by guarantee registered in Scotland No. 272855 and Scottish Charity SC035936

www.socialenterprise.academy/scotSocEntAcademy

Understand contemporary 
trends in cultural tourism & 
tourists

Hear inspiring stories of 
cultural tourism in action

Action plan with Gaelic 
Speakers from across the Irish 
Sea

Develop a strategic plan for 
cultural tourism in your area

Supported by

Gàidheil & Gaeilge Leading in Cultural Tourism
A development programme for Irish and Scottish Gaelic  Speakers with 
an interest in  Cultural tourism for their Areas

https://www.socialenterprise.academy/communities-leading-in-tourism-september-2021
mailto:jessica@socialenterprise.academy
http://www.socialenterprise.academy/malawi
http://www.socialenterprise.academy/malawi

